
(b) Any vessel requiring a pilot from an intermediate point on Lakes
Ontario, Huron, or Michigan may secure such pilot from either of the dispatch-
ing Districts for the Lake concerned, at the option of the master.

(c) Dispatching responsibilities for situations not provided for above will
be assigned as determined by the Secretary and the Minister.

(d) United States and Canadian pilotage pools within each District will
provide reciprocal dispatching and related services. Piloits will be dispatched
on a turn for turn (tour de role) basis without regard to nationality. As an
interim measure, existing dispatching and service facilities will be open and
available for use by both United States and Canadian registered pilots.

(e) A pilot who has completed a trip to a point in another District may,
by mutual agreement between the two Districts, be assigned to a vessel return-
ing to his own District.

(f) The division of income from pilotage fees after deduction of operating
costs will be allocated between United States and Canadian pools for a District
on a pro-rata basis according to the actively participating United States and
Canadian registered pilots.

(g) Costs which may be charged in connection with the operation of pools
shall be as prescribed by the Minister and the Secretary.

(h) Accounting services for all pilotage services performed shal be rend-
ered by the pilotage pool operating the dispatching facility. Billing and col-
lection shall be on the basis of the currency of the nationality of the pool.

(i) In the event that pilotage services are performed pursuant to paragraph
(e), the pilotage fees will be divided 25 per cent to the dispatching District and
75 per cent to the pilot's own District. Billing will be done by the dispatching
District.

(j) Settlement of accounts for adjusting amounts due between pools will
be effected on an interim basis as of the end of each month with an annual
settlement as of December 31 of each year. Payments on account will be made
by the 15th of the following month with drafts payable in the currency of the
nationality of the pool making payment.

(k) Each pilotage pool will furnish accounting data monthly in accordance
with accounting requirements and rules as prescribed by the Secretary and
the Minister.

(1) The accounts of pilotage pools will be subject to joint audit by desig-
nated representatives of the Secretary and the Minister.

(m) The Secretary and the Minister, respectively, will establish such
regulations and rules for the operation of pilotage pools as may be deemed
necessary.


